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NOTE 

The views expressed in this report are those of the participants who attended the 
Informal Consultation on Public Health Emergency Planning and do not necessarily reflect 
the policies of the Organization. 

This report has been prepared by the WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific for 
governments of Member States in the Region and for those who participated in the 
Informal Consultation for Public Health Emergency Planning, held in Manila, Philippines 
from 15 to 16 March 2012. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background 

The Asia Pacific region is prone to public health security threats, especially those caused 
by emerging diseases including pandemic influenza. To address these health security challenges, 
the revised Asia Pacific Strategy for Emerging Diseases or APSED (20 1 0) was endorsed at the 
Sixty-First session of the WHO Regional Committee for the Western Pacific in October 2010. 
APSED (2010) aims to build sustainable national and regional capacities and partnerships to 
ensure public health security in Asia Pacific. 

A new focus area, public health emergency preparedness, has now been included in 
APSED (2010). Building on the lessons learnt from the preparedness for and response to 
pandemic influenza and other emerging diseases in the past, the new strategy recommends a 
two-tiered approach (emergency planning and improving readiness) for public health emergency 
preparedness. 

To ensure that this emergency preparedness is effectively implemented, a five-year 
APSED (2010) workplan was developed and agreed to at the First Meeting of the Asia Pacific 
Technical Advisory Group on the Asia Pacific Strategy for Emerging Diseases held in July 2011. 
The workplan recommended the following: (i) review of the experience and lessons learnt from 
pandemic influenza, emerging disease and other public health emergency preparedness and 
response experiences, and (ii) identification of common elements encountered in the planning of 
such preparedness. 

The informal consultation addressed the steps the Member States could take to move from 
preparing for pandemic influenza to preparedness planning for public health emergencies and 
other public health events. 

1.2 Objectives 

The meeting was conducted in Manila, the Philippines, from 15 to 16 March 2012 with the 
following objectives: 

(1) to review the experiences and lessons learnt from pandemic influenza, emerging 
diseases and other public health emergency preparedness and response events; 

(2) to identify generic elements or components of pandemic influenza, emerging 
diseases and other public health emergency preparedness events; and 

(3) to agree upon the steps for moving from pandemic preparedness toward generic 
public health emergency planning in the Western Pacific Region. 

1.3 Opening session 

Dr Chin-Kei Lee, Team Leader, Emerging Disease Surveillance and Response unit, 
represented Dr Takeshi Kasai, Director of the Health Security and Emergencies, 
WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific, in welcoming the participants. In his opening 
comments, Dr Lee emphasized the importance of the meeting and indicated how its outcomes 
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would assist the Member States to move from pandemic preparedness to a more generic public 
health emergency planning, with special consideration for some resource-limited countries in the 
Western Pacific Region. He suggested that the practical steps for achieving this transition should 
be realistic enough to be adopted by resource-limited countries, and that they should build upon 
current developments and past achievements made by the Member States1 particularly in the area 
of pandemic influenza preparedness and response. Dr Lee acknowledged that there was no 
single pathway. He highlighted that the informal consultation would serve as a forum, first, for 
exploring different options to be considered in this new area of work for WHO Regional Office 
for the Western Pacific and, second, for developing strategies in support of ongoing 
APSED (2010) work planning and implementation. 

For the purpose of the meeting discussions, the following definitions of terms were used: 

Emerging diseases 

• Infections that newly appear in a population, or have existed before but are now 
rapidly increasing in incidence or geographic range, including new diseases as 
well as re-emerging and resurging known diseases, and known epidemic-prone 
diseases. The term "emerging diseases" is used interchangeably with emerging 
infectious diseases. 

Public health emergency 

• A public health emergency mainly refers to an emergency caused by emerging 
diseases and/or other acute public health events such as food safety events. If not 
managed quickly, it may go beyond national borders and cause a public health 
emergency of international concern like an influenza pandemic. 

2. PROCEEDINGS 

Five sessions were covered in the meeting, which included: (1) Two-tiered approach for 
public health emergency preparedness; (2) Emergency preparedness at the national level; 
(3) Emergency preparedness at the Ministry of Health level; (4) Coordinating planning and 
readiness at the Ministry of Health level; and (5) The Way forward. 

These sessions were moderated by Ms Adrienne Rashford, Consultant, Emerging Disease 
Surveillance and Response unit of the WHO Regional Office of the Western Pacific, and 
comprised three plenary sessions. 

2.1. Session One: Two-tiered approach for public health emergency preparedness 

Dr Chin-Kei Lee, Team Leader, Emerging Diseases Surveillance and Response unit of the 
WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific, presented an overview of the public health 
emergency preparedness within the APSED (20 1 0) framework. 

High impact emerging diseases and other public health events occur in the Asia Pacific 
region on a regular basis. Since the severe acute respiratory syndrome (SARS) outbreak in 2003 
and the influenza A (HlNl) pandemic in 2009, it has been increasingly recognized that public 
health emergencies, particularly those caused by outbreaks of emerging diseases, pose a serious 
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threat to national and regional health security. Effective preparedness can ensure a rapid public 
health emergency response and minimize negative health, economic, and social impact. 

The International Health Regulations (2005), known as IHR (2005), were introduced to 
cmtlin~ r.~p::w.ity r~fJ.llimm~nto;; nfth~ MPmhPr Stl'ltP'> fnr rPironding to public hialth imirginoioo 
while APSED has been helping to develop the IHR core capacities in the region. The 
APSED (20 1 0), as a strategic and operational framework, aims to build sustainable national and 
regional capacities and partnerships to ensure public health security. These capacities can be built 
through preparedness planning, prevention, early detection and rapid response to emerging 
diseases and other public health emergencies. Building on the lessons learnt from the 
preparedness for and response to pandemic influenza and other emerging diseases in recent 
years, a new focus area 6, namely public health emergency preparedness, has been included in 
APSED (2010). 

In 2009, the influenza pandemic presented tremendous challenges to the region in 
emergency response. However, it also provided an opportunity to review the framework for 
pandemic preparedness and response. The Regional Meeting on Reviewing and Strengthening 
Pandemic Influenza Preparedness and Response, held in Beijing, China, 14 to 16 March 2011, 
identified the need for strengthening multisectoral coordination mechanisms. The meeting also 
acknowledged that effective command-and-control systems needed to be implemented in the 
ministries of health to maximize efforts during the response to a pubic health emergency. 

A two-tiered approach involved in emergency planning and improving readiness for 
pandemic and other public health emergency preparedness has been developed to guide the 
strategic direction of APSED (20 1 0). The first tier promotes emergency planning by 
developing, exercising, evaluating and revising emergency plans. The second tier focuses on 
increasing public health readiness to activate the plan by strengthening event-specific activities 
and actions related to routine generic capacity build-up (see Fig 1). 

Fig 1: Two-tiered approach for public health emergency preparedness 

FIRST TIER 
Emergency 

Planning 

SECOND TIER 
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•Actions specific to events 
•Actions based on routine activities 
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In addition, APSED (20 1 0) recommends a step-by-step approach to formulate an 
overarching generic public health emergency preparedness and response plan. The objective of 
the approach is to move from pandemic influenza, to emerging diseases and, eventually, toward 
generic public health emergency preparedness. 

Following Dr Lee's presentation, it was agreed that the final goal was to identify specific 
ways to achieve synergy- by managing public health emergencies through better coordinated 
planning and implementation, as well as acknowledging that each area had specific requirements. 
It was also noted that the public health sector must, in addition to demonstrating its leadership, be 
equipped to effectively respond and contribute to the public health components of the non-public 
health emergencies. 

Through the framework of the IHR (2005) and a network of Member States already in 
place, and in alignment with the other existing systems e.g. the International Food Safety 
Authorities Network (INFOSAN) and Codex, WHO should continue to play a role in 
disseminating and sharing information in the region. The APSED (2010) Focus Area 7 
(Regional preparedness, alert and response) aims to enhance regional surveillance and response 
capacities in order for WHO to provide better support to and coordination among the 
Member States. 

Ms Adrienne Rashford, Consultant, Emerging Disease Surveillance and Response unit of 
the WHO Regional Office for the Western Pacific, presented the summary conclusions and 
recommendations of the Report of the Review Committee on the Functioning of the International 
Health Regulations (2005) in relation to Pandemic (H1N1) 2009. The three overarching 
conclusions offered by the Review Committee were: 

( 1) The IHR helped make the world better prepared to cope with public health 
emergencies. The core national and local capacities called for in the IHR, however, 
are not yet fully operational and are not yet on a path to timely implementation 
worldwide. 

(2) WHO performed well in many ways during the pandemic, confronted systemic 
difficulties and demonstrated some shortcomings. The Committee found no evidence 
of malfeasance. 

(3) The world is ill-prepared to respond to a severe influenza pandemic or to any 
similarly global, sustained and threatening public health emergency. Beyond 
implementation of core public-health capacities called for in the IHR, global 
preparedness can be advanced through research, reliance on a multisectoral approach, 
strengthened health-care delivery systems, economic development in low and 
middle-income countries and improved health status. 

The importance of preparedness, lessons learnt from pandemic influenza, and continuous 
capacity development for response to public health emergencies was emphasized as vital for the 
Member States. Consideration of these experiences will help them move toward the development 
of an overarching public health emergency plan. 

The latter part of the session centred on the discussion on pandemic preparedness as a 
starting point for planning on broader public health emergencies. The following guiding 
questions were utilized to facilitate the discussion: 

• How can we ensure Member States learn from their pandemic influenza 
experiences to continue working on preparedness? 
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• What strategies can be adopted to maintain awareness and engagement in 
preparedness post-HINI pandemic? 

• How can we use our experience in pandemic preparedness to improve 
preparedm~ssfnr ntha puhlir hPnlth Pmnw·nrifiY? 

A summary of the discussion is presented as follows: 

Current status of the pandemic influenza preparedness in countries 

• Many countries in the Western Pacific Region were found inadequately prepared for 
responding to pandemic influenza and outbreaks of other emerging infectious diseases. 

• Pandemic preparedness in some countries may be hindered by competing health 
priorities and pandemic preparedness 'fatigue'. 

• In some developing countries, the level of funding from international donors available 
for pandemic preparedness may influence their status of preparedness. 

Importance of pandemic influenza preparedness 

• Pandemic influenza is a recurrent event which may have a significant impact on 
morbidity and mortality. 

• Pandemic influenza preparedness can be beneficial for preparedness for other Emerging 
Infectious Disease (EIDs) and public health emergencies (and vice versa). 

• Public health emergencies could have a non-health related and significantly broader 
socioeconomic impact on society. Since risks and impacts are rarely assessed from the 
point-of-view of the whole society, it is important that these socioeconomic risks and 
impacts be captured and reflected in the planni~g process. 

Building on the achievement from pandemic preparedness and response 

• The process needs to take into consideration the existing structures as a starting point. 

• A significant platform and achievements have already been built, based on pandemic 
influenza preparedness and response in the Member States in the Western Pacific 
Region. 

• Developing a more generic public health preparedness plan by building on an already 
existing strong platform of pandemic influenza preparedness has one important 
advantage. In resource-limited developing countries, infrastructural requirements for 
pandemic influenza preparedness may have already been met. 

• In developing a generic plan, it is necessary to involve different stakeholders in the 
process. A tactical approach to overcome "pandemic preparedness fatigue" may be able 
to demonstrate to the stakeholders the cost benefits of focusing on broader emergencies. 

• A long-term benefit is to have a network and a coordination framework building on the 
experience in pandemic preparedness. 
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• Specific preparedness for pandemic influenza should be continued, and the, existing plans 
should be reviewed and updated on a regular basis. 

Capacity-building 

• Capacity-building remains a key element in responding to pandemic influenza and other 
public health emergencies. 

• A preparedness plan should be supplemented by increasing readiness and capacity to 
activate the plan. 

2.2 Session 2: Emergency preparedness at the national level 

The objectives for the discussion were: 

• To share understanding and models of structures of national coordinating bodies. 

• To understand the role and importance of central coordinating bodies. 

The following key questions were asked to guide the discussion: 

• Describe your national emergency committee. 

• What is the relationship of national committees to the Ministry of Health? 

• Pandemic Influenza is often included in national/eve! emergency committee plans. Are 
there other public health events which should be included in national/eve! plans? How 
are events selected to be managed by a national/eve! committee? 

• When specific plans are not included, is there a mechanism for including them? What 
should their inclusion be based on? 

• In terms of preparedness, who leads preparedness activities for public health 
emergencies included in national disaster plans? 

• For other (non-public health) events in the national emergency plan: How does the 
Ministry of Health prepare for these? 

• What are the benefits of having an emergency response coordinated by a central body? 
What are the disadvantages? 

A summary of the discussion is presented below: 

National emergency committee structure and major determinants of event inclusion or 
declaration of national emergency 

• Many developed Member States already had a sophisticated response system at the 
national level before the pandemic in 2009. 

• All Member States have a national level emergency committee or equivalent such as 
Prime Minister's Committee, National Security Committee and Ministerial Committee. 
In some countries, these committees are supplemented with a working group mechanism, 
military support, and private sector collaboration. 
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• In many Member States, the Ministry of Health is involved in the national emergency 
committee either as a lead ministry, or supporting ministry. In the case of pandemic 
influenza, the ministries of health have played a leading role in organizing a national 
level response through multiministerial and multisectoral coordination. 

• Events and emergencies managed by the national emergency committee are determined 
on the basis of several factors: national guidelines or established criteria, the outcomes of 
national-level risk assessments made through joint inputs from ministries, requirement 
for inter-ministerial collaboration, or other national and political interests. The inclusion 
of an event is also reliant on its magnitude as well as on the consideration of its direct or 
indirect impact, immediately or over long-term, on public health and the society. The 
type of event may not be considered or given priority. 

Role of the national emergency committees during peace time 

• In some Member States, the committees still meet during peace time although some not 
as frequently as they do during emergency. 

• In addition to their role during an emergency, some national emergency committees 
described also assume roles during peace time, such as risk assessment on a continuing 
basis, intelligence gathering, coordination, oversight, capacity-building, preparedness 
and organization of national exercises and capacity building. 

Advantages vs. disadvantages of having a national-level coordination body 

• Coordination at the national level is not required if the response to emergency is best 
managed at the local level. The need and effectiveness of a national-level coordination 
body depends on the nature of the emergency. 

• There are distinct advantages for having a national level coordination body. A body 

o provides clarity for authority, and mandates and facilitates actions; 

o promotes streamlined interagency communication and public communication 
with an unified message; 

o allows standardized and coordinated approach toward multiagencies, 
intersectoral and public-private collaboration; and 

o facilitates centralized and coordinated resource allocation to response activities. 

• Some of the disadvantages of a national body, on the other hand, are: 

o possible lack of flexibility; 

o possible lag time and delay in response due to bureaucracy and institutional 
hierarchy; 

o lack oflocal-level control and difficulty in ensuring the inclusion and utilization 
of local inputs; 

o difficulty in obtaining most relevant information required for operational 
management; and 
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o decentralization of response aligned to existing government structures. 

Multisectoral approach to preparedness and capacity development 

• Preparedness should be promoted through a multisectoral approach, while making sure 
a11 sectors perform well at the time of response. 

• For a comprehensive preparedness of the government, different streams of activities can 
be assigned to different ministries. 

• At national level, preparedness activities need to be supported by the different ministries 
contributing to the planning and readiness of one another. Such reciprocal support will 
enhance coordination and facilitate interagency cooperation and collaboration. 

• Capacity remains essential. In the absence of capacity at the local level, coordination at 
the national level cannot occur. 

• In developing an overall public health emergency framework, and given the huge 
opportunity cost involved in developing an individual plan, it is practical to remember 
the following steps: to identify core capacities required and the current capacity gaps, 
and to ensure the capacity building occurs to address these gaps. Subsequently, disease
specific plans can be developed under this framework. 

• Effectiveness of a national level exercise for a generic plan depends on how well the 
objectives of the exercise are defined. A resource-intensive exercise involving field 
deployments may be unnecessary in most cases, as a simple and inexpensive desktop 
exercise to test communication and coordination can be just as effective. 

Coordination of resources and their implications 

• Horizontal coordination is ideal for preparedness and response, and having a generic plan 
would promote a horizontal approach. 

• Current preparedness in resource-limited Member States is vertical, presenting a 
challenge for the "all-hazard approach" adopted by the IHR (2005). This is largely due 
to vertical funding mechanisms and programming within the Ministry of Health. In 
some cases, in-country donor dynamics could be a hindrance to sharing resources and 
having the right resources at the right time as the use of funds is restricted and strictly 
regulated by individual donor requirements. External donor-driven funding creates 
competition among the departments within the Ministry of Health, thus creating an 
unsustainable 'silo' structure. 

• It is important to pool resources where possible, as maintaining preparedness for every 
vertical disease is not feasible. Effective planning must take into consideration the 
in-country stakeholders' intentions and dynamics. Efforts must be continued to change 
the mindset of donors by showing the benefits of the horizontal approach. Emergency 
response provides an opportunity to demonstrate the benefits. 

• WHO should continue to play an honest broker's role between the ministries of health 
and donors to promote the horizontal approach. The APSED (2010) Monitoring and 
Evaluation framework and facilitation at the national level may contribute to 
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commencing a dialogue among various donors to move towards developing a more 
coordinated funding mechanism. 

2.3 Session 3: Emergency preparedness at the Ministry of Health level 

Many Ministries of Health have multiple disease-specific response plans for outbreaks and 
other emergencies. Other ministries have developed generic outbreak response plans for any, or 
all, epidemic prone diseases. Ms Rashford introduced some examples of disease specific and 
generic infectious disease outbreak plans as a reference, and reiterated that the content and 
organization of these plans varies greatly from one jurisdiction to another. 

The objective for the discussion was to consider the models of public health emergency 
preparedness plans. 

A summary of discussion is presented as follows: 

Status of public health emergency planning and preparedness at the Ministry of Health level 

• Some Member States have moved towards generic public health emergency planning and 
preparedness (e.g. China, Malaysia, New Zealand, Singapore, the Lao People's 
Democratic Republic), while many developing Member States have a collection of 
disease-specific plans. 

• In the instances of generic public health emergency plans often there is an overarching 
generic national plan, with disease-specific plans (e.g. pandemic, food-borne, zoonotic 
diseases, etc) annexed to it. 

• A coordination body may not always exist at the Ministry of Health, particularly in 
developing countries. 

Common elements for the public health emergency framework 

• A generic approach with common elements such as coordination, logistics and 
communications across current disease specific response plans, can be used although the 
common components must be determined by individual Member States and explored in 
their operational context. Each element may work differently in different countries. 

• Cross-ministry planning and operations can alleviate the existing 'silo' structure. 

• Proposed steps to move towards public health emergency preparedness include three 
phases: to identify the capacity needs through an assessment of current response 
capacity; to develop Standard Operating Procedures (SOPs) for common elements in 
outbreaks and emergency response plans from across the ministry; and to develop or 
collate protocols for an overarching framework outiining the legal processes and 
authorities for emergency response. 

• The overarching framework provides the context and the legal framework in which cross 
ministerial or cross department action takes place. Standard operating procedures for 
specific roles within the framework can be annexed to the response along with disease 
specific plans. 

• In exploring the multiple levels of the framework, it was acknowledged that some 
elements may be applied to, or may function, across them all. Some found the word 
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"level" or the process of fitting a certain element into a certain level difficult. It was 
suggested that it is best to identify the functions that are needed for the response and 
identify the capacities to be developed. 

Public health emergency planning (PHEP) 

• The Pandemic preparedness plan can be used as a starting point for developing a more 
generic plan for countries that have developed significant degrees of readiness in 
pandemic preparedness. Some countries may already have a semi developed generic 
plan and, if so, that plan should be the starting point. However, multiple starting points 
are also possible. 

• The development of a generic public health emergency plan is not the only aim, as it is 
one of the products that comes along while moving on the journey toward attaining 
appropriate and acceptable levels of readiness. This readiness will gradually lead to 
strengthened and maintained core capacities. 

• It is secondary to determine the right structure (e.g. coordinating committee) to enable 
the process. Structures evolve over time. However, it is important to ensure clarity and 
good documentation of all procedures. 

• In many resource-limited Member States, capacities do exist but are not deployed 
effectively or to the maximum extent. Connectivity is the key to a successful 
intersectoral deployment of capacities. 

2.4 Session 4: Coordinating planning and readiness at the Ministry of Health level 

Emergency Operation Centre (EOC) 

• Emergency operation centres (EOCs) can be quite most useful from the viewpoint of 
strengthening an overall coordination system. Coordination between WHO and the 
national system, between national and subnational system, and intraagency connectivity 
can be assured only when real capacity exists in each system. WHO has an important 
role in facilitating core capacity development. 

• In many Member States, the EOCs are established at the national level but not within the 
Ministry of Health. 

• Some examples of well-established EOCs, incident commands and functional charts 
were introduced (New Zealand and the United States, especially the Centers for Disease 
Control). These examples show the importance of maintaining flexibility to allow for 
possible structural modification in constantly changing environments. Capacity-building 
through training on site and/or on line is essential to maintaining the level of operations 
required for emergency response. 

• On a global scale, countries with an EOC structure are rare. To establish and manage 
EOCs effectively, the functional roles contained within them must be clearly articulated 
and documented. 

• The effectiveness of the EOC is not attributed to its physical structure. A simple meeting 
room with a minimum level of communication infrastructure may be sufficient. 
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• Some EOCs also have peace time functions in information gathering and dissemination 
and coordination, with their operation maintained with a minimum number of staff 
during office hours. 

• In view of deploying staff resources from within the Ministry of Health and other 
agencies/sectors, training can be provided to f&cilitate the neecis-hRst'in tF:mpnnlTy 
deployment of staff when EOC is activated. People should be trained in different roles 
for emergency operations procedures in case they are needed. How the regular work of 
these deployed staff is completed needs to be discussed beforehand. 

• It is important to clarify a trigger point for standing up the formal EOC for emergencies 
from its peace time operations. Given the opportunity costs involved, the EOC 
operations for emergencies require strong justification. A virtual EOC setting is an 
option to evaluate the severity of the event prior to a formal activation ofEOC. 

2.5 Session 5: The Way forward 

• What are the steps to take to move from separate disease response plans to one EID 
plan? What would be an appropriate starting point for this process? What are the 
advantages or disadvantages to each of the approaches discussed? 

• What are some tips for going about establishing this process that could be shared with 
other Member States? 

From pandemic preparedness plan CPPP) to EID 

• To middle level countries with disease specific plans already available, the real value of 
having one EID plan can be demonstrated through various means. This value could be 
cost-benefit (through mass procurement of goods or streamlined logistics coordination, 
or the appropriate use of staff training for response) or clarity in authority which enables 
high-level interventions and better coordinated multi-departmental response. Moreover, 
the EID plan could provide clarity on how to respond to future/unknown EIDs and areas 
of capacity-building needed. 

• The system on which individual disease plans are based needs to be reviewed in order to 
develop a process to combine the common operational and readiness activities. 

• Better intrasector coordination can be facilitated by using common terminologies and 
templates, regular sharing of information, sharing of plans/drafts, and arrangement of 
memoranda of agreement. 

• Coordination alone may not contribute to securing funding from donors as it is not an 
attractive element from donors' point of view. However, utilization of pandemic 
preparedness funding to develop core capacities for response, or using generic funding to 
develop specific capacities may still be possible. 

From PPP or EID to PREP 

• EID plan and public health emergency plan may be comprised of similar 
components/elements. The difference between them is the broadened scope with more 
stakeholder engagement. 
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• Moving from a pandemic preparedness plan to an Emerging Infectious Disease plan may 
require the biggest change as the focus will move from a disease-specific plan to a plan 
concentrated on more generic components of response. 

• Some countries may opt to jump from the existing pandemic preparedness plan to a 
broader generic public health emergency plan, if the capacity to enact and execute the 
plan exists. Bypassing the process of developing an BID plan may reduce resource 
burden on the Ministry of Health and help establish infrastructure required to respond to 
broader emergencies. 

• A public health emergency plan may include planning, coordination, surveillance, 
risk assessment, communication, IEC materials, Monitoring and Evaluation and 
exercises. 

• In relation to developing a generic plan, an example of the Chinese public health 
emergency grading system was introduced. The example illustrates how the current 
grading system, with disease specific elements already incorporated into it, defines 
public health emergencies, the required response/specific actions, and the level (four 
levels from district to national) where response is provided according to certain criteria. 

• The activation of an emergency committee or elevating an event to emergency level may 
be determined by an agreed set of criteria/guidelines. Any existing multisectoral 
structure should be based on these criteria/guidelines so that effective connectivity is · 
maintained. 

• Continuous training should be provided to the staff in emergency response to maintain 
baseline capacity, given the fluidity of the workforce. 

3. CONCLUSIONS 

3 .1 Conclusions 

( 1) Influenza remains a high priority disease and activities to ensure readiness for a 
pandemic remain a high priority for the region. 

(2) High-level support for public health emergency planning and readiness is 
essential for bringing together parties from across the Ministry of Health . 

. (3) Developing generic capacities for emergency response has the potential to 
maximize use of resources in resource-limited Member States. 

( 4) Coordination can be enhanced by the establishment of an emergency operations 
centre (EOC) within the Ministry of Health. This is one of the activities in the 
APSED 2010 workplan. 

(5) The first step of moving from pandemic preparedness to emerging infectious 
diseases planning will involve broadening the plan to identify the generic elements 
essential to emergency response. 
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(6) The addition of an overarching framework and development of standard operating procedures will ensure all responders are fully acquainted with their roles and responsibilities. 



• 
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